The (photo)chemistry of Stenhouse photoswitches: guiding principles and system design.
Molecular photoswitches comprise chromophores that can be interconverted reversibly with light between two states with different photochemical and physicochemical properties. This feature renders them useful for diverse applications, ranging from materials science, biology (specifically photopharmacology) to supramolecular chemistry. With new and more challenging systems to control, especially extending towards biomedical applications, using visible or near-infrared light for photoswitch activation becomes vital. Donor-acceptor Stenhouse adducts are a novel class of visible light-responsive negative photochromes that provide a possible answer to current limitations of other photoswitch classes in the visible and NIR window. Their rapid development since their discovery in 2014, together with first successful examples of applications, demonstrate both their potential and areas where improvements are needed. A better understanding of DASA characteristics and its photoswitching mechanism has revealed that they are in fact a subset of a more general structural class of photochromes, namely Stenhouse photoswitches. This tutorial review aims at providing an introduction and practical guide on DASAs: it focuses on their structure and synthesis, provides fundamental insights for understanding their photoswitching behavior and demonstrates guiding principles for tailoring these switches for given applications.